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Hello Everyone,
This year has started really well for the Journal of EAHIL – we received eight articles for the March issue from seven
different countries in Europe. All of them are interesting and all cover different aspects of medical libraries and health
information. In addition, I would like to thank all contributors for their time and trouble preparing these articles and
hope that it will encourage more librarians to submit news about their libraries whether it be results of projects or
training courses, international collaborations, or a general insight into a library’s or country’s new development in
medical librarianship. 
The 14th EAHIL Conference in Rome, Divided we fall, united we inform: building alliances for a new European
cooperation, will take place from 11-13 June 2014 and you will find more information about it in these pages.
Registration opened on the 1 March so make sure you register early to catch the early bird fee – the deadline is
March 31 2014. The last day for conference registration is 30 April 2014.
Thanks to the support of our advertisers, every year the JEAHIL Editorial Board awards a scholarship for the EAHIL
Conference/Workshop based on the best article submitted that year. This year we are able to award two scholarships
for Rome: the first is for the best article submitted to issues 1, 2 and 4 in 2013 and the second is for the best article
in the August issue dedicated to the Stockholm workshop. Janet A Crum’s article: Emerging roles means new
opportunities won the first scholarship while J. Eldredge’s article: Trends analysis: an evidence-based approach won
the best article in the August issue. 
There are also elections for the EAHIL President and Members of the EAHIL Board in May so please watch the
website for more information: http://www.eahil.eu/about/Elections-information.htm
The June issue will have as its theme: Research support and scientific communication and I look forward to receiving
your contributions. The deadline is 15th May 2014. Please note that my e-mail address has changed and it is now
sallywoodlamont@gmail.com. I now can receive files without limitation of size which I hope will be easier for
everyone.
And please do not forget about the IFLA Annual Congress which will be held in Lyon, France, between 16-22
August. The Health and Biosciences Libraries Section is organizing two sessions: the satellite session with the theme
“Health librarians and the changing information landscape” and the joint open session “It’s public knowledge:
understanding health literacy from an information science perspective”. The deadline for the submission of abstracts
is 31 March for both sessions.
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